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S  P. M. M T ( hanagar)
 call the attention of the Minister of 
o e ffairs to the following atter 
off urgent ulic i ortance and 
reuest that he ay ake a stateent 
thereon

The reorted death of 0 ilgri  
near unagadh on the occasion of 
Mahashiratri fair on the 11th 
March, 1978.

T  MNST R F M F
F RS (S R . R M N ND 
R DD) Sir, according to reli
inary reorts receied fro the o
ernent of uarat, the tragedy occur
red at 10-15 a.. on 11th March, 1979. 
There was a heay rush of ilgris 
going u the Mount i ar on the 
occasion of Mahashiratri.  16 feet 
long ortion of the rotectie araet 
wall aoe Maliara gae way when 
the ilgris were going u the ount 
They fell down the ountain side in
oling a stee fall of aout 200 feet 
resulting in the death of 26 ersons 
and inuries to 10.2 of the inured are 
reorted to e i a serious condition. 
20 odies hae een identified and 
hndyd oer to relations. n recei
ing the news the Deuty nsector 
eneral of Police, Rakot Range, and 
the Suerintendent of Police, una
gadh rushed to the sot with edical 
relief, olice re-inforce ents as well 
as  so e  roinent  Sdhus  and 
arranged for first aid as well They 
also shifted the dead and inured and 
suerised safe assage for other il
gris. The 1 State oern ent hae 
sanctioned a su of Rs- 500 to the 
faily of eery ale earning e er 
deceased and Rs. 250 in eery other 
case suect to a ai u of Rs. 1,500 
er faily.

t is a atter f dee grief that a 
nu er of ersons got killed or inured

 the accident and the oern ent of 
ndia e ress their deeest sy athy 
with the ereaed failies and the in
ured ersons. nestigation is in 
rogress. t has een decided to a
oint the District Magistrate, una
gadh, to conduct an inuiry into the 
atter.

S R P. M. M T  ery sad, 
sorrowful and tragic incident occurred 
on the ausicious day of Maha Shia- 
ratri on the ountain i ar at una
gadh, which is a ediu-sied city at 
the foot of the Mountain i ar. Na
ture has gifted this ountain with 
charing natural eauty. t his a 
health-giing cli ate and sweet water 
flowing fro its rocks. inar has its 
own historical significance. t has wit
nessed any  historical eents  ut 
neer a tragedy like this.

26 ersons were killed and 10 in
ured according to the Ministers state
ent. e e ress our grief and 
sy athy with the near and dear of 
the deceased. Non-official reorts lo
cally say that any ore hae een 
killed and inured. This tragedy oc
curred near a oint called Ranakdei 
etween Maliara and ain te les 
ato. n Saurashtra region, three 
ountains are faous for ilgri age 
i ar, Shetrunay and Talua.

More than two lakhs eole had 
collected lor the faous Maha Shia- 
ratri fair at the foot of the ountain 
on 11th March. Many of the were 
trekking the ountain when is tra
gedy occurred. This tragedy could 
hae een aoided if the State o
ernent had acted with so e intelli
gence and a little i agination. ery
ody in Saurashtra knows that lakh 
of eole asse led at the foot of the 
Mountain i ar on the ausicious 
day of Maha Shiaratn eery year. 
hen eole in such large nu ers 
gather in a lace, it goes without 
saying that on such-like occasions the 
authorities ust hae ade necessary 
arrangeents to oerco e such tye 
of eentualities. This should hae 
een done with 1stne i agination and 
so e intelligence, which w do not
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e ect fro this tye of adinistra
tion y the Presidents Rule. t could 
e done only y a oular goern
ent- ad they arranged traffic con
trol, that is to say, regularising edes- 
train traffic at a reasonale distance 
on the slow sloes of the ountains, 
this tragedy could hae een aoided. 
as any te orary co unication 
syste installed on the ountain on 
the occasion of the Mahashiratri at 
irnar

ccording to the stateent, the in
cident took lace at 10.15 .M. on the 
llth March. hen did the local 
authorities of unagadh receied the 
news  ho  infor ed the local 
aout these tragic incidents  ere 
MtSf Tce or any other arran
geents  ade  to regularise the 
edestrian traffic on the ountain 
as any hel sought fro the olun
tary organisations ere the hoe 
guards asked to control the edestrain 
traffic heneer RP is called on 
such occasions, it looks after the ro
tection of the olice force rather than 
the rotection of the eole. hen 
did the ollector of unagadh and the 
D  receie the news hen did the 
rescue oerations start re the res
cue oerations oer or are they sti 
continuing hat is the latest figure 
of casualties ccording to the latest 
infor ation, after the stateent, how 
any are killed and inured ow 
any hae een aditted in the hos
ital

Now the ai u relief that is 
roided is Rs. 1,500 to a faily. This 
is totally inadeuate. s this the alue 
of a hu an life, according to the State 
oern ent  want to know whe
ther the oern ent of ndia will in
crease this aount and gie due relief 
to the failies of the deceased.

S R . R M N ND R DD 
s the hon. Me er has said rightly, 
it is an unfortunate tragedy and we 
e ress our sorrow to the e ers of 
the ereaed faily as well as the in
ured. ccording to the reliinary 
nfor ation, as  entioned in the

 stateent, 39 s hae died.  do

not think the uhw i ore than 
that f, ulti ately, one or   ore 
hae died,  will su ly that infor s- 
tion, ecause there is nothing to hide.

s you know, there is a rotectie 
wall going u the hill, which is out 
two iles long. For the entire hilil 
there are roughly aout 3,600 stes. 
This accident occurred aout 2,00 
stes aoe when the araet wall to 
a length of 16 ft. gae way. This wall 
was at a oint near Malliara leading 
to the hanath te le.

So  far as andoust is concerned,  
think sufficient andoust has een 
ade. ecause, according to y in-  
for ation, aout 500 olice en had 
een deloyed to look to the law and 
order, security etc. at the festial site.

Now, as is rightly ointed out, the 
esti ate gien to us is that there were 
aout 2 lakh eole attending this 
festial. So far as relief is concerned, 
as  hae ust now entioned in y   
stateent, Rs. 500 will e gien to 
eery ale earning e er deceased 
and Rs. 250 in eery other case suect 
to a ai u of Rs. 1500 er faily.
t s a case where ossily the d
inistration of uarat can take it u 
again and see if ore hel could e 
gien to the.

S R P. M. M T hether any 
te orary co unication syste was 
installed on this occasion, during this 
fair, on that ountain.  also asked, 
when the tragedy took lace at 10.15 
.M., when were the local authorities 
infor ed aout it

S R . R M N ND R DD 
ccording to a reort, the rescue oe
rations had egun at aout noon. The 
accident occurred at aout 10.15 .M. 
and the rescue oerations had egun 
at aout noon.

MR. SP R e is asking whe
ther soe te orary co unication 
syste was installed all along  the 
route.

S R P. M. M T hether any 
te orary co unication syste was 
installed on this ountain.
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1 hae o get the infor ation.

S R D M N R  ( hiwandi) 
Mr. Seaker, Sir, this is a ery grue
so e and horrile tragedy. ery
ody in this ouse was shocked to 
read aout it  the newsaers. hile 
the eole were trekking to reach the 
hanath te le and to hae a holy 
di in the lake there, a wall collased 
resulting in the death aout 20 ersons 
as er the oern ent stateent The 
newsaers say that the death toll was 
aout 0 ersons. hateer it is. t 
is a er sad tragedy.

The religious sentients of the eo
le flSy an i ortant role in the life 
of the eole in this country. hen
eer there are any religious days, the 
eole go to the lakes or tanks or 
te les in ardwar or other laces 
and hae ig elas and yatras. Nor
ally, the oernent, whether it is 
State oernent or entral oern
ent, akes arrangeents to regulate 
traffic in the fairs and elas and they 
see that no untoward incident ha
ens there  hae had the fortune of 
isiting this te le and cli ing the 
irnar ountain at its highest eak 
There is a s all Dattatraya te le 
There are aout 7600 stes that you 
hae to cli  to hae a darshan 
n the route, there are soe eautiful 
ain te les  t aout 1000  stes, 
there is tile hanath andir.

The eole coer all these  7600 
ses y walking end cli ing only 
Nor ally, the accidents do not occur, 
ecause the crowds are not so huge. 
ut at this ti e of Mahaahiratri fes
tial, ore than 2 lakhs eole went 
to hae a darshan   feel, whether it 
i State oernent or entral o
ernent, it is the duty of the o
ernent to see that all the fairs are 
regulated and that no risk is inol
ed

s the one Minister rightly said, 
a 15-ft. wall collased.  would like 
to know whether the P D ngineers 
eriodical chfeek this wall. ery

fair is there.  feel, it is the duty of 
the P D ngineers to see that  the 
arricades and walls which are con
structed for the safety of ilgris are 
checked eriodically and e that they 
are in roer condition.

ne girl feu down and when eole 
found that a girl had fallen down, 
naturally, they lushed  to find oat 
what had ha ened. There  was a 
great ressure on the wall and the 
wall collased resulting in the death 
of a ul -1 ersons. They fell down 
100 ft where was a ig oulder and 
along with the oulder they were 
rushed down in the alley resulting 
in the death of eout 20 ersons and 
inury to any others.

 would like to know fro the 
oernent whether any olice were 
there to regulate the traffic. n hear
ing the infor ation, the D  and the 
DSP rushed there and ade all the 
arrangeents. e gie co li ents 
to the for that  ut  want to 
know whether any olice were regu
lating the traffic there, whether there 
were any check-osts, whether there 
were any first-aid osts, along the 
route to gie assistance,  to send in
for ation,  whether there was any 
Fust id outost ecause the hosi
tal is four iles away fa unagadh 
ity  hen the odies were recoer
ed when the wounded wane recoer
ed, they had to e rushed to unagadh 
which is  four iles  away.  Then 
there was  a sta ede  Much ti e 
was lost  taking the wounded eo
le to the hosital   would like to 
know whether, at the foot of irinar 
ountain fro where the stes start- 
one lace is called Taletti was there 
any te orary arrangeent for edi
cal aid. whether any te orary hos
ital was erected at Taletti  Natu
rally, on such occasions, we e ect 
the oern ent to ake certain ar
rangeent for edical aid, for regu
lation of traffic and so on.

esides this,  would like to coow 
hether there was any sche e ol 
haing a roeway to reach tile irl-
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nar Peak.   hae infor ation that, 
when the  Saurashtra  oernent 
was there, one hilanthrohist offer
ed soe s. 5 lakhs to construct a 
roeway the uarat oern ent al
so rocessed the schee there were 
uestions in the uarat sse ly.  
want to know what has ha ened to 
that schee.

Thirdly,  would like to know fro 
the hon. Minister whether there is 
any  schee to construct a ucca 
road wherey eole will reach tnere 
ery safely without taking any risk.
f course, there is a feeling aong 
our ain rethren rot to go there y 
car or any other coneyance ut to 
go there only on foot. They get ore 
unya y that way. ut for ordinary 
eole there should e soe safety 
easures. ro that oint of iew,
 want to know whether the oern
ent has any schee to hae a er
anent road or roeway, whether the 
oernent will ensure that on such 
occasions they will ake arrange 
ent for first aid, and hae a te o
rary hosital there, and hae arrange- 
ent for regulation of traffic and for 
roer co unication  syste fro 
Taletti

S R . R M N ND R DD 
n eery State,  su ose, there are 
instructions as to what should e 
done with regard to fairs and festi
als, esecially i ortant fairs and 
festials.  enerally, all health ar
rangeents  and olice  andoust, 
etc., are done. Su ect to correction,
 ay say that 1 a told that this is 
a trust roerty and that the State 
F D is not in charge of this. s  
hae said, the elief oerations were 
started i ediately  a told that 
y noon, these eole were re oed 
to the hosital.

Regarding the roeway, y su
ission is that it is a ery costly 
affair we had. in y State, in Tiru- 
ati, a roosal to hae a roeway 
o go to the te le costing oer Rs. 80 
or 80 lakhs, and rices, as you know,

18, 1975  toeioth  Fitffris 18 
in unagdh 

are escalating.   do not know any
thing aout that.  hae no infor a
tion.

Regarding construction of a cea 
road also, it is a atter for the State 
adinistration to consider. fter all, 
whether it is ustifiale in a case ol 
this tye when once in a way large 
nu er of eole gather or whether 
there ay e usual traffic always that 
is a atter which has to e eeen and 
roerly assessed.

Therefore,  this case,  do not, 
ri a facts, see any negligence on 
anyody s art. t was in the outh 
of the non. Me er hiself when he 
sald that it was  an accident c
cording to ress reorts  hae no 
infor ation  a child fell down. ith 
the nu er of eole going u the 
hill eing  largethey ust hae 
rushed and ade an i act on the 
wall which is said to e aout 2-13 
ft high and aout 1-12 ft wide 
erhas there was a large i act on 
the araet wall and that would hae 
gien way.  That is only fro the 
ress reorts that 1 a saying.

My su ission is that,  for such 
fairs and festials, not only in the 
State of uarat ut in eery other 
lace, regular health arrangeenta, 
olice andoust and other arrange
ents are ade. nd, as  hae 
su itted earlier, aout 500 olice
en were deloyed for andoust 
duties.

S R D M N R  hae ask
ed one oint. t ay e a trust ro
erty. ut is it not the duty of the 
goernent to check all these ara
et walls when such a ig fair was 
to take lace hose resonsiility 
is it

S R P. M. M T ow can a 
ountain e a trust roerty

S R P. . M N R ( h- 
edaad) Misfortunes and iseries 
see to descend on the eole and 
the State ol uarat fro arious di
rections and it is articularly tragic
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that the eoles of iaarat who are 
aireody eneloed wttti natural feih 
unties and olitical uncertainties 
should now hae this great and ter
rile e erience oi the tragedy that 
has occurred -at irnar.

ou, Mr. Seaker, will ardon y 
saying so.  ut thi is y aiden 
erfor ance in a call attention dis
cussion,  although it is  eactly 28 
onths  since   entered  into this 
august ouse and 1 feel so ewhat 
sorry, ore than sorry, that y first 
effort to seak on a call  attention 
should hae een on a suect so tra
gic and so sad as the irnar tragedy.
 do offer nay heartfelt condolences 
and  conty y dee sy athies, to 
all those who hae een ereaed and 
who hae een inured.

Now, efore  go into the articu
lar ackground, and ut a few seci
fic uestions, Sir, with your eris
sion, to the hon. Minister, ay  ery 
riefly inite  his attention to two 
uestions which he hag already an
swered.  e said that, according te 
his infor ation, the area, articularly, 
the te les and the surrounding se
eral other te les and the ai 
te le the hanath te le of od 
Sia, and the a te les and other 
te les, are all anaged  y soe 
sort cl ulic religious trusts.  hat 
could e. ranted that his infor a
tion is hundred er cent correct,  
would like hi to tell us whether it 
is not adisale, and indeed, whether 
it is not i eratie, for the ulie 
authorities to ut certain regulations 
on the anagers and the anage
ents of these trusts that although, 
they are the owners and they are the 
ersons resonsile for haing troe 
historic festials at religious laces, 
they ust fulfil certain asic reuire
ents. fter all, here eole gather 
in lakhs and een in the cine a 
houses where only so e eole ga
ther, you hae so e regulations aout 
hygiene, etc. ut, here is a lace like 
a fair where so any eole gather, 
assuing that it is all under the aus
ices of  hundred er cent religious 
trust, should not the goernent, at
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least fro now onwards, ut not only 
in irnar  in all such laces re
gulations and restrictions, and e ure 
that unless they are fulfilled, the au
thorities will not allow such ulife 
fairs to tak lace. That is y first 
oint.

Then the hon. Minister referred to 
the uestion of financial relief in his 
answer

The State  oern ent  hae 
sanctioned a su of Rs. 500 to the 
faily of eery ale earning e
er deceased and Rs. 250 in eery 
other case suect to a ai u cf 
Rs. 1,500 er faily.

1 want soe clarifications.  e said 
Rs. 500 to the faily of eery ale 
earning e er deceased and Rs- 250 
in eery other case.  arently, a 
erson who was not e loyed would 
get Rs. 250, like a inor child or n 
old an, i.e. his relation wit e 
gien Rs. 250.  want to know whe
ther it is fair and whether this aount 
is adeuate.  n railway  accidents, 
the other day we assed a ill, the 
aount was Rs. 50,000.  Now, if a 
erson dies in a railway accident his 
faily gets Rs. 50,000 ut when a er
son dies in an unfortunate accident 
it ha ened in irnar, his faily 
get only Rs. 500 s there us

tice in this country  g there uny 
sense of euity The other day  in 
the disturances at the ti e of N 
Nir an Saiti or at the ti e of the 
disturances of arians s. aste 
indus, the aount sanctioned was 
Rs. 3000 or Rs. 5000. So, this su of 
Rs. 500 or so is an asurd aount and 
1 think it is adding salt to the inury. 
This is inflicting further huiliations 
on those who are ereaed, who hae 
suffered so uch. The Minister ghould 
gie a clear assurance in this regard. 
The failies of those who lost their 
lies and those who suffered ecause 
of the inuries should get a etter 
share of ustice, of euity fro the 
oernent of uarat and fro the 
oernent of ndia.  say, oern
ent of ndia, ecause at the o 
uarat ha ens to e under the Mi-
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sisters cate caul attention. Tht trwsla 
takes lace eery year on the occa
sion of Mahashiaratn.  t is a ery 
historic occasion. This is an old and 
ancient thing and as the legend goes 
een in ties of Mahaharata  he 
Pandaag, and the auraas used to 
go on Mahashiaratri  day tc  this 
lace and articiate in this ela. 
That is the historical  significance. 
Not only eole fro Saurashtra and 
uarat g there, ut eole fro all 
oer the country o there, in tens cf 
thousands, to hae the unya and a 
feeling of satisfaction that they get 
on that articular day. hen lakhs 
gather on an rccsion ke this, why 
is it that adeuate arrangeents hae 
not een ade hy is it that soe 
kind of er anent facilities and co
forts were not roided for t is a 
fact that lakhs and lakhs of ilgris 
go there on this occasion to this art 
of the country. s it not the duty of 
the authorities to roide  such ar
rangeents lurther, will the o
ernent ol ndia tell us whether res
cue oerations are still in  rogress 
or not or whether  they hae een 
aandoned7  dont think the situa
tion is so ad that rescue oerations 
need e aandoned. ut  want the 
to tell us whether they are in ro
gress of course, he ay coe to tne 
ouse to orrow or during the cow se 
of net week to tell us ore aout 
the eact nu er of oole who died 
and those inured, etc

nd then, what s the arrangeent 
ade with regard to the rotectie 
walls  ill she stes e taken in 
this regard on a er anent  asis 
Now, Sir,  got this infor ation on 
telehone this orning, that seeral 
reresentations had  een ade  to 
oern ent authorities  to rotect 
and strengthen these walls ut noth
ing ha ened unfortunately ureau
cracy oes  slowly.   only hoe 
that the unfortunate  deaths of 27 
eole should  at least ake the 
awake  and do the needful.  They 
should see to it that er anent ar
rangeents re ade in this regard. 
ftie arrangeents should e erfect

t, lift   Dwtffe  rn  188 
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y the ti e fee net fair is held Mt 
year. hat aout edical facilities 
and other arrangeents That also 
should e ade on a eranent asts 
whereer such fairs take lace. 1 
would like to know whether secial 
edical teas were sent fro Rakot 
or h edaad to go to the area of 
the tragedy, to see that ti ely hel 
is gien n Saurashtra, only a cou
le of days ack, if  re e er, e
actly on 7th of Maicli, there was aout 
to e a fatal accioent with regard to 
ro aerolane, and lies of 51 eo
le were saed ecause of the iracu
lous skill shown y tfe ilot. hile
51 lies were saed atrthat tie, it is 
unfortunate that this kind of accident 
should take lace so soon thereafter 
in Surashtra itself. Miseries raer 
co e Singly they co e in attalions. 
That is what we see here. hat are 
the secific stes which the oern
ent are going to take, to see that 
such tragic occurrences will not e 
reeated in future  These tare y 
uestions. Thank you.

Slfcl  R M N ND R D- 
D  Sir, y infor ation ust now
is thdt a ulic trust ct eists in the 
State of uarat  hether this ar
ticular te le is coered y that act 
or not is a atter to e considered.

f course, it should hae  een a 
ery holy lace  therwise lakhs of 
ilgris do not go there  So far as 
relief is concerned,  hae read in y 
stateent that Rs 500 to the faily 
of each earning ale e er (de
ceased) and Rs 250  in the other 
cases suect to a ai u of Rs. 
1500 er faily is gien. s  hae 
said earlier een, this is a atter 
which the  State  oernent will 
hae to consider   shall ask the 
also to consider whether any en
hanceent in this can e ade.

S R P. . M N R  ou
are now the final  authority. hy 
should you  reco end  ou will 
kindly do it,

S R . R M N ND R D
D  That is a atter which  shall 
ut it u to the dinistration who
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will consider  that sy athetically. 
There is no co arison etween the 
railway accident and this thing.  a 
told y the Deuty Minister that to 
coer an e enditure of this kind, 
there is  ta on the general ulic.

hether any er anent arrange
ents for edical relief on the sot 
ust now eist or not and if not, whe
ther the State dinistration will 
consider utting u any disensary 
or soe hosital kind of thing also 
will hae to e considered y the. 
s 1 hae  su itted earlier, walls 
see to hae een in reair easur
ing 22i  li. s 1 hae su itted 
earlier, they do not see to e in dis
reair. oweer, we can ask the 
dinistration, ecause it is an i
ortant lace of ilgri age where 
lakhs of eole isit either- on Maha 
Shiarathri day (or for soe other 
reason) to see under the ulic trust 
act or otherwise that roer recau
tions are taken efore Maha Shiara
thri.
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T  Death of Pilgri    M R  S, i    Death of Mteta   M 
iSititttcfcMi t

S R . R M N ND R D- 
D  Sir,  would only su it that
the araet wall does  not see  to 
hae een in disreair. ut, in any 
case, the inestigation is eing ade 
and the District Magistrate is assist 
ed y the Suerintending ngineer. 
There is no need, in atters of this 
tye, to a oint a udge or anyody.
t is ta case of fact finding to see what 
is wanting there, what should e done 
later and what assistance should e 
gien to these unfortunate failies 
of those eole who died and to the 
other inured ersons  So far as the 
reuest of the hon. Me er is con
cerned that this aount  should e 
raised,  hae already su itted that 
this will e  sy athetically consi
dered.

S R S NT ST  ( kola) 
Sir, the first uestion that  hae to 
ask is, who are the eneficiaries fro 
this large yearly ela, where, aout 
one lakh or two lakh yatris, ilgris 
go to the te le at the to of irnar.
 think the te le at the to is called 
anath Mandir.  a only in

terested  the huan eings.  a 
not interested in the deity at the to. 
The uestion is, who gets the enefits 
fro these ilgris  would like to 
know, why cant you hae authority 
(a) in regard to the suerision and 
aintenance of walls roerly ho 
lias to ay for that wall ho kees 
it in reair s there any ody like 
in Tiruati  where they  hae the 
Tiruati Te le Trust  which is a 
ery rich trust, which can aintain 
een a eautiful road right u to the 
to, which is resonsile for ain
tenance here  1 feet wall cannot 
y any stretch of i agination e a 
strong wall which can stand the res
sure when lakhs of eole are going 
u. Therefore, what stes easures 
are taken to co el this trust to kee 
these walls in reair
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Secondly, if these trusts ake such 
huge rofits, which these Mutts, trust 
and asthanotns always do, why can 
not you co el the -ecause acci

dents do not faa ek ey year there 
ay e a few ersons tetii d-ts 
gie roer  co ensation end twit 
only this altry su of Rs. 500 end 
Rs. 250 ut of the lakhs and iafch 
of ruees that they toae earned, can 
they not gie a su of Rs. 10,000 and 
s. 5,000 s Rs. 10,000 too uch for 
a life s there any difficulty in this 
resect

S R . R M N ND R D
D e hae ust now no infor a
tion whether it is under the State or 
under  ulic trust,  whether it is 
anaged y the ulic trust roer
ly or not who is the eneficiary fro 
this te le etc. ll that will e gone 
into y the District Magistrate who 
is inuiring into it. f it is a trust or 
if the eneficiary is so eody else, 
soe oligation can e ut  on the 
anageent to see that the stes are 
ket in reair and the araet w  
is strong enough to eet any sudden 
crush like this.  ll these uestions 
will e gone into. fter the inesti
gation is co lete and findings are 
aailale, we can adise the State 
oernent to take roer stes in 
this regard.

S R S NT ST   hy are 
you not in a osition to co el the 
trust or other eole in  charge f 
anageent of this to ay adeuate
co ensation7  The inuiry cannot 
do this

S R  R M N ND R D
D  hat oligation they hae un
der the trust, if they hae any oliga
tion at all

S R S NT ST   nder
the Trust ct, there is no oligation. 
ou and  know that  t is not the 
ork ens  o ensation  ct  or 
soething like that that is a licale. 
ou will hae to find a ethod of 
doing it

S R . R M N ND R D
D That is a long-ter affair. n
any case, as for the failies of these 
who died  and for these inured,  
hae said again and again that cer
tainly it will e synrteiteitfir 
considered.


